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The Starting Point
SAP and its Partners operate in an area where demand is continuously 
increasing. According to experts‘ estimations, SAP Partners can expect 
significant revenue growth in the coming years, and the SAP sector 
will need several thousand new employees. Nevertheless, there are 
currently too few trained SAP consultants, so the partner companies 
must get ready to have the necessary human resources in the future.

Given the difficulty of finding qualified SAP consultants, this presents 
SAP and its Partners with a significant challenge in talent recruiting. 
Finding competent employees and teaching new consultants the basics 
about SAP solutions are time-consuming processes.

The Goal

SAP Partners need support in finding new employees. Through a 
structured recruiting process, the partners need to find new talents 
selected according to competence, qualification, and personality. 
The partner companies need support in marketing as well as in the 
pre-selection process of suitable candidates that are interested in the 
SAP ecosystem. Also, the new talents should have the basic knowledge 
to start working as SAP consultants.

The Solution & Result

The Fresh Faces Careers Academy supported six SAP Partners in the 
DACH region (German speaking region) and two SAP Partners in UKI 
during the entire recruiting process. Fresh Faces addresses young 
talents during their studies or shortly after graduation.

Thanks to an extensive advertising campaign, 338 candidates signed 
up for the pilot project in the DACH region. Of these, only the best 49 

About SAP

Name: SAP
Sector: IT ervices and solutions
Employees: ~84.000

SAP is the world‘s third-largest stock market listed 
software company headquartered in Walldorf.
SAP strives to help its customers achieve smooth 
work processes in areas such as Controlling, Sales, 
or HR with cloud-based software solutions distribu-
ted through a partner network.

SAP Partners help companies of all sizes and indus-
tries implement and run SAP solutions. In this way, 
the software can be adapted depending on the re-
quirements of the different companies. In addition, 
SAP Partners also offer service and support cover-
age.
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had the chance to meet their potential employers and participate in 
the Academy. During the selection process, the best candidates are 
selected based on criteria previously defined together with the Partners. 
Afterward, talents and SAP Partners get together in the so-called Power 
Day, where they get to know each other. In the next step, SAP Partners 
invite their favorite talents to get to know their company on the so-called 
Experience Day. During the two-month Academy, the young talents earn 
an SAP certification before the Partners can finally recruit their desired 
candidates.

About PDAgroup
PDAgroup supports companies from a wide range of industries in 
the training and further education of their employees, as well as the 
development and implementation of their individual digital strategies. 

Before each training or coaching, the strengths, weaknesses, and the 
potential of the company are identified using specialized consulting and 
analytical tools to guarantee optimal training success. To date, PDAgroup 
has organized more than 4000 enablement events with over 30,000 
participants.

Contact:   
Andreas Langer | andreas.langer@pdagroup.net | +43 699 107 014 46

“Wir hatten seit einigen Jahren unser eigenes 
Trainee Programm, aber wir haben uns entschie-
den an der von SAP entwickelten Fresh Faces 
Graduate Initiative teilzunehmen. Während dieser 
Initiative haben wir viele qualifizierte Talente ken-
nengelernt und sind gerade dabei Verträge mit den 
Top-Kandidat*innen zu unterzeichnen.”
        Günter Buchta

        Partner
        CNT Management Consulting

“Das Großartige an Fresh Faces ist, dass man nur 
Kandidat*innen trifft, die wirklich an SAP und ih-
ren Produkten interessiert sind und die in diesem 
Bereich als Berater*innen arbeiten wollen. Das hat 
uns eine Menge Zeit erspart und es ging schnell 
vom ersten Kennenlernen der Top-Talente bis zur 
Vorbereitung ihrer Verträge. Wir werden sicherlich 
auch in Zukunft weiterhin an der Initiative teilneh-
men.”
       Carina Rauscher

        Employer Brand Manager
        All for One Group

“Ein tolles Angebot für SAP-Partner um neue, jun-
ge Talente zu finden. Der Prozess ist sehr effizient 
gestaltet und es haben bereits 4 von den vorausge-
wählten 25 Kandidaten und Kandidatinnen Verträ-
ge bei uns unterzeichnet. Die Fresh Faces Initiative 
ist perfekt strukturiert und super organisiert.”
        Phillipp Müller

        Head of SAP Cloud Services
        Allgeier ES

“Fresh Faces geht weiter als herkömmliche Recrui-
ting Events. Ich lernte gleichgesinnte Absolvent*in-
nen kennen, die auch eine Karriere in der SAP Welt 
anstreben. Wir arbeiteten an realistischen Fällen, 
so bekam ich ein Gefühl dafür, wie es ist bei einem 
der Partner-Unternehmen zu arbeiten. Wir lernten 
außerdem viele Menschen kennen, die bereits bei 
SAP arbeiten, so erlangte ich wertvolle Geschäfts-
kontakte für meine berufliche Zukunft.”
Ann Kristin Komninos

Fresh Faces Graduate
Allgeier ES

49 
selected top talents

6            
SAP Partners

338            
Candidates

Do you want to know more? 
https://youtu.be/7XQBcCCTWnA

“We have had our own trainee program for several 
years but have decided to take part in the Fresh Fa-
ces Graduate Initiative developed by SAP. Through 
this initiative we have met a large number of quali-
fied talents and are already signing contracts with 
the top candidates.”
        Günter Buchta

        Partner
        CNT Management Consulting

“It’s great about Fresh Faces, that we only met can-
didates, who are really interested in SAP and its 
products and very keen to work in this environ-
ment as a consultant. This saved us a lot of time 
and we went very quickly form getting to know the 
top talents to preparing their contracts. We will cer-
tainly continue to take part in the initiative in the 
future.”
       Carina Rauscher

        Employer Brand Manager
        All for One Group

“A great offer for SAP partners to find new young 
employees. The process is very efficient, and we 
have already contracted 4 talents out of the 25 
pre-selected candidates. The Fresh Faces initiative 
is perfectly structured and well organized.”
        Phillipp Müller

        Head of SAP Cloud Services
        Allgeier ES

“Fresh Faces goes much beyond a traditional rec-
ruiting event. I got in touch with like-minded gra-
duates who are also eager to immerse themselves 
in a career in the SAP world. We were working on 
realistic cases, so I really got a feeling for what it’s 
like to be working with one of the partner compa-
nies. We also got to know many people working at 
SAP and I gained valuable business contacts for my 
professional future.”
Ann Kristin Komninos

Fresh Faces Graduate
Algeier ES hire


